Shutters
Sandringham

Welcome

From vintage charm to contemporary
minimalism, shutters bring an instant
shot of laid back style into your home.

colourful

The Sandringham range is available in
different wood types, all beautifully
crafted to suit a variety of needs and
budgets, a choice of six shutter styles
and 117 painted and stained ﬁnishes
and colours.

waterproof

versatile

stylish

Shutters are a stylish and
versatile option, as they come
in a range of colours and
can be made to ﬁt any size
window or door.

And you can even choose to have your
shutters painted to match your colour
scheme by opting for one of thousands
of custom colours.
Our collection also provides the ideal
solution for awkward or unusual shaped
windows as a shutter can be made to
perfectly ﬁt almost any form, from arched
to hexagonal or circular to triangular
and more or less anything in between!
And Vienna, our waterproof range is
of course perfect for bathrooms and
wet rooms.

Choosing your shutter styles

Sandringham shutters are available in a choice of materials, styles,
stains, painted ﬁnishes, slat sizes, right down to hinge colours!

Tier-on-tier
What are they?
Two sets of panels, one on top of the other
that operate independently of each other.

Tracked
What are they?
Rather than ﬁtting shutters in the usual manner with
frames and hinges, these shutters slide in a track.
They concertina back.

Pros Give easy access through a patio or bi-fold
door and can be pulled right back to make the most
of a view.
Cons Not suitable for a window with a sill.

Pros Extremely versatile, giving excellent
privacy and light control.
Cons Not suitable for all windows as they
can look too busy.
Best for Bedrooms, bathrooms and
dining rooms.

Cafe style
What are they?
Panels that cover only part of the window.

Solid
What are they?
Solid wood panels that cover the window entirely.

Pros Very insulating and give a traditional cosy look.

Cons Less ﬂexible – they’re either open or closed.
Best for Bedrooms, draughty period properties.

Pros Cheaper than full shutters and let in
more light. Gives a lovely Continental feel.
Cons Less draught prooﬁng – more a decorative
feature than practical.
Best for Rooms that are not overlooked.

Full height
What are they?
Our most popular option, single full height panels
cover the whole window. Quite often full height
shutters will have a divider rail so you can operate
the slats above and below it independently to control
the light according to your needs.

Cleveland Bright White

Pros Great insulation, privacy and noise control.
Cons There aren’t any!
Phoenix Trufﬂe
Best for French or patio doors and
tall windows
but are sufﬁciently ﬂexible to be adapted to
any window.

Shaped shutters
What are they?
Bespoke panels to ﬁt unusual and awkward
shaped windows.

Pros Make the most of unusual architecture.
Give clean and interesting alternative to curtains
or blinds.
Cons Can be more expensive.
Best for Any unusual shaped window.

All our wood comes from sustainable sources

Our

ranges

Shutters work well in all types of property from period
to modern. The style you choose depends on the type of
window you have and the ‘job’ you want the shutter to do

Classic

Phoenix

What is it?

What is it?

Highly popular polymer coated mdf
Best for Affordability. Durable
and tough, Classic is ideal in areas
where it may take any knocks, so
great for children’s bedrooms and
patio doors.
Finishes Available in ﬁve
shades of white.

A very lightweight bleached out
hardwood with a lovely distinctive
grain that stands out even when
painted.
Best for Living spaces and
bedrooms.
Finishes Our largest range of
painted and stained ﬁnishes.

Marchwood

Cleveland

What is it?

What is it?

Hardwood panels with mdf
frames.
Best for Great all-rounder,
suitable for most purposes.
Finishes Available in 5
shades of white.

Grovewood
What is it?
Premium wood frames and
premium wood panels.
Best for Colour options and
shaped windows.
Finishes From bright whites to
dark greys and black - this range
includes 18 painted and 21 stained
ﬁnishes – ranging from light limed
looks to black walnut.
Custom colour also available.

A combination of composite
materials including MDF panels
with ABS louvres and MDF frames.
Best for Most rooms, especially
any high trafﬁc area like a kitchen.
Finishes 18 painted colours.

Vienna
What is it?
Shutters made from ABS are
completely waterproof. This material
is also used to produce kettles and
crash helmets and is much tougher
and more stable than PVC.
Finishes Available in six painted
colours.
Best for Bathrooms, kitchens
and high trafﬁc areas.

versatile

Extremely
ﬂexible,
shutters
can be
made to
ﬁt almost
any size
or shape
of window

For privacy that still lets
light into the house, shutters
are hard
to beat can help
Shutters

retain heat –
a bonus for household bills

Grovewood Black Walnut

Shutters aren’t
just for windows,
they’re also ideal
for patio and
bi-fold doors
Shutters aren’t just
for windows, they’re
also ideal for patio
doors

Dress a bay window with an
attractive made-to-measure
shutter solution

stylish

Full height
shutters make
an elegant
feature

Chic but understated, shutters are a durable piece
of ‘window furniture’ giving privacy, light control,
sound and draught prooﬁng

Sleek and unfussy,
shutters are the
ultimate in
sophistication
Choose slats that are in proportion to
the size of your window. As a rule of
thumb the wider the slat, the more light
that comes in. Larger slats work better
on bigger windows and are perfect for
a contemporary environment

waterproof

From a small
bathroom to a
large wet room,
waterproof
shutters are the
perfect choice

colourful
Revel in our custom colour option and
explore the tones that suit your decor

Bold colour can transform your shutters
into an attractive focal point

Shutters...a timeless trend....
Sandringham

